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General Price List

Beaumont
2000 McFaddin
(409) 832-1621

Beaumont
1605 N. Major
(409) 866-3838

Kountze
530 W. Monroe
(409) 246-3466

Nederland
505 N. 12th Street

(409) 722-3456

Silsbee
490 Cemetery Rd.

(409) 386-1000

Winnie
134 W. Buccaneer

(409) 296-2211

Our Mission Statement
“Broussard’s is a fifth-generation family owned and operated funeral home dedicated to the highest standards of service and principles, 

while providing peace to the families we serve. ”

Professional Services
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff   $2912        
Our charge includes consultation with the family or responsible party; staff and 
facilities to respond to initial requests for service; coordinating service plans 
with cemetery, crematory and/or other parties involved in the final disposition 
of the deceased; securing official documents and necessary registrations and 
sheltering of the deceased. This fee for our basic services and overhead will 
be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is 
already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and 
forwarding or receiving remains.)  
Other accommodations considered in this service fee are:
● 	 Newspaper	Notification
●  Website Posting
● 	 Veteran’s	Benefit	Assistance
●  Custom Design of Keepsake Printing
●  Keepsake Video 
● 	 Acknowledgment	to	Sender(s)	of	Floral	Offering(s)
● 	 Notification	to	Social	Security
● 	 Coordination	with	Cemetery/Crematory	Officials
● 	 Notary	Services
● 	 Courtesy	Insurance	Claim	Assistance
● 	 Death	Certificate	Filing	
● 	 Continuing	Care	Program,	including	“Getting	Better”

Embalming         $996
Embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if 
you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you 
do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement 
that does not require you to pay for it, such as  direct cremation or immediate 
burial.

Refrigeration of Unembalmed Remains (per day)     $135 
When embalming is not chosen, the alternative of refrigeration affords you to 
delay disposition. A refrigeration fee will apply when an unembalmed body is 
to be held in our facility.

Other Preparation of the Deceased      $225
Includes bathing of unembalmed remains, hairdressing and haircuts, 
cosmetology, dressing and placement of the deceased in the casket. 
Acknowledging that each of us has our own choice of clothing, hairstyles, and 
makeup, every effort will be made to comply with your wishes regarding these 
choices.

Facilities 
Facilities and Staff for Visitation and/or Gathering      $525
Our facilities and staff are available to you and your family and friends from 
7:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. This is a one-time fee. There is not an additional 
charge for more than one day of visitations or gatherings.  Coffee and soft 
drinks will be available at all times.

Facilities and Staff  for Funeral Ceremony      $625
We pledge to have our staff in place for services in our facility one hour prior 
to service time. Parking lot attendants will assist family and friends arriving 
for the service. Each person entering our facility will be asked to sign the 
memorial register and presented with a Printed Keepsake for their retention. 
The staff time for a committal service at the cemetery is included, and there 
will not be any overtime charges by us for services held on a Sunday or holiday.

Equipment and Staff for Off – Premises Service                   $625
When arranging for services in your place of worship, every effort will be 
made to comply with specific protocol. We would, in most cases like to be 
prepared to receive your friends one-hour prior to service.  We will coordinate 
seating, parking, and floral arrangement when applicable. There will be no 
additional charge for services outside our facility or the committal service.

Facilities and Staff for Memorial Service      $625
A memorial service is simply a funeral ceremony without the physical 
presence of the body whether in our facility or your place of worship.  All 
details associated with the service shall be coordinated including seating 
arrangements, parking, the greeting and direction of attendees, floral 
arrangement, and floral delivery.

Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service      $475
A service is considered “at the graveside” when this is the only ceremony 
conducted when planning a funeral service. We will be in a position to receive 
your family and friends at the graveside, one-hour prior to service time. All 
funeral staff and equipment for the graveside service is included.

Memorial Stationery Package $335
This includes items of merchandise such as a memorial book, acknowledgement 
cards, 100 Keepsakes, prayer cards, boutonnieres, candles, and a crucifix. It 
also includes the use of equipment such as flower display stands, priedieu, and 
candelabras. (The Keepsakes, prayers cards and acknowledgment cards are 
priced at $85.00 per one hundred.) *When purchased in conjunction with full 
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.
 You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangments you select will include a charge for our basic services and 

overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for,
 we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.



Transportation
Unless otherwise noted, all transportation charges contained in this General 
Price List apply to local area only (within a 25-mile radius of funeral home).

Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home $375
Hearse for Transportation to Place of Disposition $290
Family Limousine $290
Pallbearer Limousine $290
Lead Sedan $135
Floral Delivery Service $135
ADDITIONAL MILEAGE CHARGE
Transportation beyond local area (25 miles) at $2.50 per mile one way, add .50 
cents per mile for licensed Funeral Director.

Broussard’s Crematorium Cremation Fee $785
This includes all applicable cremation fees and either a private or public 
committal service in the Crematorium, wood like urn included.

Other Services
Commemorative Stationery Package $720
This includes items such as a custom register book, digital slideshow, 
acknowledgement cards, 100 printed keepsakes, and prayer cards. The 
keepsakes, prayers cards and acknowledgment cards are priced at $85.00 per 
one hundred.

Grave Preparation $1095
Where permitted, our company will oversee the preparation of the grave. These 
duties may include coordination with the cemetery sexton, removal of earth for 
burial, shelter for immediate family members during ceremony, and installation 
of outer burial container when selected. Every effort will be made to preserve 
the dignity of your cemetery site. For Sunday or Holidays, add $250. 

Immediate Burial $2176 to $3067
Our charge for immediate burial (without ceremony) includes:
●     Initial transfer of the deceased from place of death to funeral home
●     Transportation of the deceased to cemetery
●     Basic services of staff (Excluding printed keepsakes and videos)
Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser $2176
Immediate burial with minimum casket $3067

Direct Cremation $2961 to $3852
Our charge for direct cremation (without ceremony) includes:
●     Initial transfer of the deceased from place of death to funeral home
●     Transportation to crematory
●     Cremation
●     Basic services of staff (Excluding printed keepsakes and videos)
●     Refrigeration (48 hours)
Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser                  $2961
Direct cremation with alternative container $3239
Direct cremation with minimum casket $3852
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. 
Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like 
fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The 
containers we provide are constructed of fiberboard.

Forwarding of Remains to  Another Funeral Home    $1680
This charge includes:
●    Basic services of staff
●    Embalming and care of the deceased
●     Local transportation (airline or other shipping charges, 
       and shipping container are not included)

Receiving of Remains from  Another Funeral Home $1480
This charge includes
●     Basic services of staff
●     Care of the deceased
●     Local transportation of the deceased to cemetery or crematory 

Infant and Children Services
Our family has long been compassionate to the deaths of infants and 
children. Therefore, our services for infants (requiring less than 3’6” 
casket) will not exceed a total cost of $175 plus the charge for their 
casket. Children’s services (requiring 3’6” casket or larger) will be 
totaled and reduced by one-third.

PERSONAL WORK SHEET

Professional Services
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff $________
Embalming             $________
Other Preparation of the Deceased          $________
Grave Preparation            $________
Broussard’s Crematorium           $________
Facilities 
Facilities and Staff for Visitation or Gathering $________
Facilities and Staff for Funeral Ceremony          $________
Equipment and Staff for Off-premises Service    $________
Facilities and Staff for Memorial Service          $________
Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service         $________
Transportation 
Transfer of remains to Funeral Home                 $________
Hearse                                       $________
Limousine                          $________
Pallbearer Car              $________
Lead Sedan              $________
Floral Delivery Service             $________
Additional Mileage             $________

Merchandise Selected 
Casket ___________________________      $________
Outer Burial Container _______________      $________
Cremation Container ________________       $________
Urn _____________________________      $________
Other Merchandise Selected 
Clothing              $________
Stationery Package/Misc Items            $________

Cash Accommodations            $________ 
Although we may assist you in their arranging, these are expenses incurred by 
companies and agencies other than Broussard’s.  These may include minister 
and musician honorariums, certified copies of a death certificate, family 
flowers, police escorts and cemetery fees. Please note these items are not 
typically covered by pre-planning.  
 

Total of All Selections                             $___________

Payment Policy
Payment for services rendered, merchandise provided and cash accommodations 
on behalf of client families is expected prior to service. Payment can be secured 
in the following manner or combinations: Pre-paid Services Contracts, 
Life Insurance Policies, Cash, Check, Debit or Credit Card *With 
your permission, we will handle charges on your behalf identified as Cash 
Accommodations. These charges typically include newspaper notices, certified 
copies of death certificates, police escorts, musicians, etc.  
* Since we do not charge handling fees for cash accommodations, 
cash accommodations cannot be paid using insurance proceeds, 
debit or credit cards.

Payments with Life Insurance
Policies verified by Broussard’s and assignable are accepted as payment.  Due 
to the time necessary to file and receive proceeds from insurance policies, 
there is a handling charge totaling 5% of the amount to be assigned.



CASKET PRICE LIST
Effective October 1, 2020

AEGEAN $7415
 32 oz bronze, beige velvet
WASHINGTON  $6540
 Solid cherry, provincial finish, beige velvet
TOWER $5795
 32 oz. copper, light bronze finish, beige velvet; 
 silver finish, silver velvet; dark blue finish, blue velvet; 
 or white finish, pink velvet
PROVIDENCE $4613
 Solid sycamore, traditional finish, champagne velvet 
O’BRIEN         $4585
 Solid Oak  natural finish, beige velvet, 
 life symbol corners
CLARKSBURG               $4542
     Solid Maple, natural finish, beige velvet
COLONIAL              $4462
 Cherry veneer, provincial finish, beige velvet, 
 life symbol corners
INDIA STAR $4450
 16 gauge steel, velvet interior
GOLDEN ROSE         $4320
 Golden Rose Stainless steel, violet, pink 
 velvet, life symbols corners, life story medallion
ONYX                     $4105
 Stainless steel, black shaded silver, silver velvet
SAN MARCOS                   $4055
 Solid Pecan, dark finish, beige velvet, 
 life symbol corners
ELBERTON         $3895
 18 gauge steel, brushed bronze color, beige velvet,
 life story medallion
BARNWOOD          $3595
 Reclaimed oak, oatmeal duck cloth,  
 life symbol corners 
BRYAN         $3365
 18 gauge steel maroon, beige velvet, 
 life story medallion
HUNTINGTON          $3260
 18 gauge steel, green, eggshell velvet 
MIST          $3320
 18 gauge steel, brushed brown, beige velvet, 
 life symbol corners, life story medallion
LAST SUPPER        $3270
 Solid poplar, dark finish, tan crepe
CASHMERE                   $3165
 18 gauge steel, champagne color, champagne sierra
PAGOSA                  $3155
 Hardwood veneer, woven saffron interior, 
 life story medallions 
SYRACUSE $3090
 Solid poplar, dark finish, tan crepe
GREYBURG         $3045
 Hardwood poplar veneer, light finish, tan crepe

SILVER                $2980
 18 gauge steel, silver color,  ivory velvet
VIOLETS $2980
 18 gauge steel, Tuscany color, pink velvet 
ROCKDALE          $2935
 Solid pine, light finish, tan crepe
PEARL  $2835
 N01 Pearl, 18 guage steel, white, pink crepe
ORION         $2610
 18 gauge steel, Orion copper, tan crepe
CAMBRIDGE                       $2546
 Hardwood veneer, rosetan crepe
PIERCE                       $2437
 20-gauge  steel, vintage color, tan crepe,
              life story medallions
QUARTZ         $2250
 20 gauge steel, pewter color, tan crepe
Q-20                        $2085
 20 gauge steel, brown color, tan crepe

NP-20                        $1905
 Non-gasketed 20 gauge steel triton gray, ivory taffeta
GEMINI           $1545
  Non-gasketed 20 gauge steel, crepe interior
HERCULITE           $1004
 Cloth covered fiberboard, ivory crepe 

CREMATION CASKET OPTIONS
MASON                    $3630
 Cherry veneer with a deep cherry stain and a natural 
 velvet  interior

EVANGELINE          $2290
 Dark Poplar (composite) wood, beige crepe interior
 with custom lace overlay option 
RUSTIC        $1812
 Pine (composite) with a light rubbed finished
 and a beige crepe interior

ANGELINA PINE                  $1812
 Partial pine veneer with light beige crepe interior
SHAKER PINE                      $1255
 Medium density fiberboard with ivory crepe interior

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS
AC-3                  $150
 Air shipping tray, fiberboard covered, plywood base     
AC-4                  $275
         Combination shipping container of wood and fiberboard
COMMITTAL        $278
 Fiberboard, wood base, unlined with bedding



PROTECTIVE ENCLOSURES
10 GAUGE COPPER          $13,152
 10 gauge copper vault

WILBERT BRONZE                                                $12,142
 Concrete core, triple reinforced, bronze 
 and a high impact liner (ABS)

12 GAUGE STAINLESS                                     $8576
 12 gauge stainless steel vault

COPPER TRIUNE/WILLIAMSBURG            $4372
 Double reinforced concrete vault, copper 
 and a high impact liner (ABS)

BRONZE TRIUNE/BERRINGTON                        $4081
 Double reinforced concrete vault, bronze 
 and a high impact liner (ABS)

SST TRIUNE/CONCORD                                      $3331
 Double reinforced concrete vault, stainless steel
 and a high  impact liner (ABS)

SST CAMEO ROSE/CAROLINE                         $3331
 Double reinforced concrete vault, stainless steel 
 and a high impact liner (ABS)

7 GAUGE GALVANIZED                                     $2881
 7 gauge galvanized steel vault

VENETIAN/TREMONT                                      $2323
 Strongest single reinforced concrete vault 
 and a high impact liner (ABS)

10 GAUGE GALVANIZED                                     $2323
 10 gauge galvanized steel  vault

12 GAUGE GALVANIZED                                     $1992
 12 gauge galvanized steel vault

CONTINENTAL/DELUXE                                      $1793
 Heavier concrete vault reinforced with plastic (Strentex)

12 GAUGE STANDARD                                     $1613
 12 gauge standard steel vault

12 GAUGE ECONO                                      $1387
 12 gauge economy steel vault

MONTICELLO/CELLO                                      $1387
 Basic concrete vault reinforced with plastic (Strentex)

OVERSIZED MONTICELLO                                     $1712 
 Basic concrete vault reinforced with plastic (Strentex)

STANDARD                                                    $1254
  Non-biodegradable polypropylene, air seal

UNIVERSAL URN VAULT                                        $456
  Marbelon

NON-PROTECTIVE ENCLOSURES
OVERSIZED CONCRETE MAINTENANCE SHELL      $1,443
CONCRETE MAINTENANCE SHELL             $1022

INFANT CASKETS
WILBERT 19”        $285

24”        $385
31”        $485

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST
Effective October 1, 2020

In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave. However, 
many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy 
these requirements.

*For Sunday Delivery                       $300
  For Holiday Delivery (Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day)                        $500


